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Oxygen Incorporation in Thermal-Donor Centers in Silicon

T. Gregorkiewicz,(") D. A. van Wezep, H. H. P. Th. Bekman, and C. A. J. Ammerlaan
Natuurkundig Laboratorium der Unirsersiteit oqn Ámsterdam, I0l8 XE Amsterdam, The Netherlands

(Rcccivcd 7 July 1986)

The paper presents for the first time microscopic evidence for thc presence of oxygen in thermaldonor
centers in silicon. The evidence as obtained by clectron nuclear doublc resonance on the magnetic iso-
tope l7O is conclusive.

PACS numbcrs: 61.70.Ey, 71.55.-i, 76.30.Mi

Upon heat treatment at temperatures close to 450 o C
shallow donor states are formed in oxygen-rich silicon. I

The defects giving rise to those states are generally
termed thermal-donor centers and have been thoroughly
studied over the past thirty years. As a result of this
research effort, a lot of experimental data have been
gathered. However, these are not well correlated and
frequently contradicting.2 Nevertheless, it is generally
accepted that centers of donor character are formed as a
result of oxygen clustering during annealing at 450 o C.
No consensus has been reached on the structure of those
centers, although many models have been developed.
The models range from the first simple one of Kaiser,
Frisch, and Riess, I who proposed a cluster of four oxy-
gens to constitute the thermal donor, to the most recent
model of Our mazd, Schróter, and Bourret. 3 The latter
model, based on kinetics derived from infrared-absorp-
tion measurements,4 postulates several similar donor
species incorporating a silicon interstitial and a varying
number of oxygen atoms.

Although practically all the existing models assumed
direct oxygen incorporation in the structure of these de-
fects (with the notable exception of a recent paper by
Newmans), the evidence sustaining this notion is only
circumstantial. The following experimental results aÍe
indicative for oxygen involvement in thermal-donor
centers: ( I ) They can be created only in oxygen-rich sil-
icon, Q) the kinetics can be described by power depen-
dences on the interstitial oxygen concentration, and (3)
the formation of thermal-donor centers is accompanied
by a decrease of interstitial oxygen concentration.

The most important structural information on heat-
treatment donor centers gathered thus far has been ob-
tained by Muller et a1.,6 who discovered a number of
EPR-active centers in heat-treated oxygen-rich silicon.
These were predominantly of Zmm point-group symme-
try and could be correlated with thermal-donor centers
(as found from the conductivity measurements) on the
basis of the production conditions. One of these centers,
Si-NL8, has recently been identified by Lee, Trombetta,
and WatkinsT as a thermal donor, although their results
appear remarkably consistent with just one of nine shal-
low double-donor states TDI-TD9 observed for thermal
donors in infrared absorption. E The role of acceptors in
the formation of those centers has recently been studiede

and it was found that the same centers were formed ir-
respective of the acceptor doping. A particularly striking
result of these studies was the enhanced formation of the
Si-NL l0- family spectrum accompanied by a similar
enhancement in formation of donor centers (as meazured
by conductivity changes) for oxygen-doped float-zone
GD Si:Al material. The concentrations reached could
be correlated with the Si-NLl0 spectrum for all the
samples studied as shown in Fig. l. From these results it
was concluded that Si-NL l0 constituted the predom-
inant thermal-donor center in the final stage of the heat
treatment. In the comparison of the concentrations de-
rived from resistivity and magnetic resonance, it should
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FIG. l. Concentrations of centers giving rise to Si-NL8
(open circles), Si-NL9 (triangles), and Si-NLl0 (plusses)

spectra and thcrmal-donor concentration (filled circles) vs êÍl-
nealing time (I"nn -470oC) for FZ oxygen-doped silicon and
Czochralski silicon doped with boron and aluminum.
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be realized that EPR intensities do not allow an accurate
determination of the concentration of the paramagnetic
species. Relative values, such as the variation with
heat-treatme nt time, are more reliable than absolute
numbers.

By now it is well established that the Si-NL8 EpR
spectrum corresponds to oneT or several8 thermal-donor
centers. Our conclusion that also Si-NLl0 is related to
thermal-donor centerse is based on the following experi-
mental evidence: ( t ) NL l0 centers are produced by
thermal annealing of oxygen-rich silicon at | -450 oC;

(2) both the concentration and the production kinetics of
NLl0 centers correlate well with the observed changes
of the electrical conductivity; (3) symmetry of the NLIO
centers is orthorhombi c I, point group 2mm, identical to
that of NL8 and to the symmetry found for thermal-
donor states TD I -TD9 from ir absorption under
stresslo; (4) g factors of NL l0 are typicai for shallow
donorsll in the classification of Lee and corbet ttz; (5)
similarly to NL8, NLl0 also constitutes a family of de-
fects with time-dependent g factors.

The EPR studies could not establish the presence of
oxygen in centers related either to spectrum Si-NL8 or
Si-NLl0, in spite of the high concentration (+6vo) of the
magnetic isotope l70 U - i ) present in the samples.

The absence of any hyperfine structure in the EPR
spectra can lead to two alternative conclusions: ( I )
There is no oxygen in the studied thermal-donor centers,
or Q) oxygen is incorporated in those centers, but the
hyperfine interaction of the unpaired spin density with
the l7o nucleus is small, because of substantial spin
delocalization or for symmetry reasons. It is also possi-
ble that the hyperfine structure is not observed because
of severe line broadening caused by strongly varying
hyperfi ne interactions.

In view of the above, it was necessary to apply the
much higher resolving power of electron nuclear double
resonance (gNpOR). On the basis of previously gained
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FIG. 2. Infrared transmission spectrum in the 9-pm band of
the sample used in the experiment. T -4.2 K.

EPR experience, an aluminum-doped sample was select-
ed for these measurements. The sample, originally low-
carbon-content FZ silicon, was diffused with oxygen oo-
riched in the magnetic isotope l7O in a commercial ir
elliptical-mirror oven. e The infrared transmission spec-
trum at 9 pm for the sample cooled to 4.2 K is depicted
in Fig. 2. The total oxygen concentration of the sample
calculated from the infrared absorption with the l9d0
American Society for Testing and Materials calibration
standard was 7 x l0 17 atoms cm - 3 in the following iso-
tope ratio:

160: l70: lEo -0. 39:0.46:0. 15.

The sample then received prolonged (zoO tr) heat treat-
ment at 470" C in ambient argon-gas atmosphere. As a
result, an intense Si-NllO-family spectrum was pro-
duced in the sample. An EPR measurement, as shown in
Fig. 3, revealed that this was the only spectrum present.

The ENDOR experiment was conducted in a K-band
spectrometer with the sample at a 4.2-K temperature
and revealed numerous resonance lines. They have been
unambiguously established as associated with the Si-
NLl0 spectrum by the use of the "ENDOR-induced
EPR" 13 (aho known as the "field-stepped ENDOR")
technique. The majority of the ENDOR resonances was
found to be grouped into two regions roughly symmetri-
cal around v-,4.75 MHz, which is the nuclear Zeeman
frequency of the l7O nucleus for the magnetic field
values close to 0.8 T employed in the K band. Since the
ENDOR lines found thus far were located in the narrow
range from 4.5 to 5.0 MHz, it is to be expected that the
hyperfine structure is not resolved in EPR as was dis-
cussed in Refs. 6 and 9.

In view of the clean diffusion technique used and con-
centration of the Si-NL l0 spectrum reached, the likely
candidates for the observation in ENDOR include the
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FIG. 3. EPR spectrum of the sample used for the ENDOR
study.
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FIG. 4. Part of the ENDOR spectrum including line labeled
a for frequencies below the nuclear Zeeman frequency of the
l7O nucleus measured for two values of the magnetic field B.

following magnetic nuclei:

"Si, gn -- 1.10954, I - t, abundance 4.7Vo;

" Al, gn - 1.4554, I - *, abundance 1007o;

ttO, gn - -0.7572, I - *, abundance 46Vo;

t'C, gn -0.351 l, I - t , abundance l.l7o.

The magnetic system can be described by the follow-
ing spin Hamiltonian:

7{ - psB. g. S - gnIrNB. f +S. A. I+I. e. I.

The first-order solution to this lpin Hamiltonian is

E l^r,^l)-g\tsBms - gwlrnBmt+ Aetrfttsntt* Q"nm?,

with rns-!+ and rnr-!+ for t-t nuclei and
r/U-! |,+ |,+ + for/-+ nuclei.

The ENDOR transitions are defined by Lms-Q and
Lmr - t l, therefore yielding the following expressions
for the ENDOR frequencies: For I - * ,

hv- LE - | gnpnB+ I /Ze"n I ;

for/-+,
hv- LE - | gnpNBt I /Ze"nl,

hv-LE-lgxpnB+ I /Z,qcnt 2ernl ,

hv-LE-lgNpxB t I /Z,q"mt 4e*rl .

If the ENDOR resonances are measured for several
magnetic fields Bn, their positions vn will shift as given
by the following expression:

vn - v0 - (gn tt* /h) (Bn - Bo),

where vn and Bn are the results of the nth measurement
compared with a reference measurement at magnetic
field 8s yielding a resonance at vs. Thus a linear depen-
dence of vn- vs on Bn- Bs results for which the slope is
determined by glu, the nuclea r g value of the nucleus in-
volved. Experimentally this shift with magnetic field B
could be accomplished by insertion of a quartz rod into
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FIG. 5. Frequency shift of the ENDOR lines a and ó as a function of magnctic ficld ^B. Solid lines arc plotted with slopcs dcter-
mined by nuclear g values corresponding to l?O, 2?Al, and DSi nuclei.
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the microwave cavity, shifting its resonance frequency.
The Si-NLl0 resonances are then observed at magnetic
fields that aÍe shifted up to l.5Vo.

Figure 4 presents one group of the observed ENDOR
lines as measured for two different values of magnetic
field, Br-828.93 mT and Bz-820.40 mT. It can be

seen that the spectrum is clearly reproduced, being shift-
ed by approximately 50 kHz. This therefore allows an

unambiguous chemical identification of any arbitrarily
chosen single resonance line in the ENDOR spectra ob-
tained for different magnetic field values, through the
determination of the nuclear g value gN. In Fig. 5 we

have collected the shifts of the resonance frequencies as

a function of the magnetic field of resonance line a, tak-
en from the lower-frequency part of the ENDOR spectra
(shown in Fig. 4), and similarly of a line á belonging to
the group of ENDOR lines above the nuclear Zeeman
frequency. As evidenced by Fig. 5, the experimental
data for those two resonances clearly fall on the line
characteristic for the l7O nucleus. The presence of oxy-
gen in thermal donors is therefore conclusively con-

firmed.
In the similar way as the one described above, some of

the ENDOR resonances observed for higher frequencies
were identified as arising from the interaction with 27 Al
and 2esi nuclei. However, especially for aluminum, this

identification is more tentative because of increased

linewidth (about 5 times bigger than for oxygen) as well

as a rvorse signal-to-noise ratio and requires further
confirmation by revealing the full angular dependence of
hyperfi ne interactions.

Further experiments, currently under way, will finally
unravel the structure of the thermal donors by establish-
ing the symmetry of the hyperfine interactions with oxy-
gen and other nuclei involved in the center.
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